Abstract: Distribution network optimisation and warehouse decentralisation are two of the most significant topics in modern Supply Chains. The aim of this paper is to present a new iterative procedure, based on a linear programming model, in order to plan goods distribution inside the supply chain under critical constraints. The model, applied to batch production, defines the best delivery policies for each product's family. It provides possibilities to reach a more efficient distribution within the network and, at the same time, to optimise the warehouse use. A real application to test the model is presented as a result of this paper.
Introduction
A supply chain may be defined as an integrated process where a number of different business entities, i.e., suppliers, manufacturers, distributors, and retailers, work together to convert raw materials into final products, then delivered to customers. Such a process consists of two basic and integrated phases: Production Planning and Inventory Control, which describes the design and management of the entire manufacturing process, and Distribution and Logistics Process, which determines how products are retrieved and transported from the warehouse to retailers (directly, or via distribution facilities, which, in turn, transport products to retailers) and inventory and transportation management (Beamon, 1998) .
The design and optimisation of the Distribution and Logistics Process involves physical distribution, which may be defined as "the outgoing flow of products from the manufacturer to customers through defined network of transportation links and storage or distribution nodes" (Stern et al., 1996) . Nowadays, the lead times of goods distribution are decreasing and companies have to keep large inventories to respond quickly to market fluctuations; therefore, safety stock buffers are created to cope with demand and avoid stock-outs. Discussions about alternatives to traditional distribution are ever more frequent because of the constantly increasing market demands, which put pressure on logistic efficiency. Lumsden (2002) defines "logistical efficiency in terms of service, costs and tied up capital". There is a strong connection between these efficiency components, because one cannot be overseen without the other. For example, decreasing the number of shipments results in reduced transportation costs, but forces the company to keep larger volumes in stock, while awaiting adequate shipment quantities, which involves capital tie-up, and deteriorates customer service. This problem is often called the 'logistical goal mix', ideally the three components concur in such a way that optimised total result is achieved (Lumsden, 2002) . One of the solutions to increased profitability in already established networks is to operate transports with connecting routes and consolidating as goods as much as possible (Lumsden, 2002) .
Not all products from the same company need to be delivered in the same way and with the same level of customer service. This is a fundamental principle for logistics planning. Different customer service requirements, different product characteristics, and different batch production sizes suggest that multiple distribution strategies should be provided within the product line. Managers often need to classify their product families into limited number of groups such as high, medium, and low sales volume, and then apply a different stocking level to each group or different inventory locations. In the same way, it is important to identify different delivery policies to maximise profitability.
An optimal delivery policy is determined by a number of constraints and variables: existing warehouse availability within the manufacturing plant, permission and land availability to built warehouse facilities closed to customers (local/regional warehouses), materials storage costs, transportation costs, like special rates available for full loads, production batch size, customers' order volumes, and different delivery routes.
Delivery costs include transportation and handling costs and depend on the type of products and quantities delivered (i.e., large items, such as furniture, require high delivery costs). When a delivery is completed in more than one shipment, and requires multiple transactions from manufacturer to customers, the handling costs increase. To sum up, an international distribution network of several manufacturing plants and different customers needs to optimise its delivery policies.
In today's rapidly changing economic and political conditions, companies need to accurately address questions such as: What is the best way to complete the distribution considering associated costs and the characteristics of a given network? Is it better to deliver directly to customers or to send goods to a local warehouse/distribution point first and then (with a secondary transport) to customers? What kind of products should be delivered directly to customers? Which should be forwarded to an intermediate 'hub', such as a local/regional warehouse and then sent to the customers? This paper discusses two main alternatives for a given, pre-designed distribution network:
In an effective distribution network, goods can be delivered to the customer both from an intermediate warehouse or directly from the production plants (see Figure 1) .
Direct delivery is the optimal solution when goods need to be transported on a relatively short distance and/or are transported in large quantities. In such cases, goods are delivered 'door-to-door', without stops and unloads. Examples of direct shipments are plant-to-customer truckload shipments, direct store delivery, and various forms of direct to consumer fulfilment, required to support catalogue and e-commerce shopping.
Usually, the direct delivery alternative reduces safety stock inventories and intermediate product handling. On the other hand, direct deliveries are limited by high transportation costs and potential loss of control (Bowersox et al., 2002) . The intermediate warehouse will perform all deliveries in its local area using a 'Groupage Delivery' policy. This type of delivery is especially convenient and cost effective when a small quantity of goods needs to be transported, and it is based on the principle that small batches of cargo that follow the same route can be delivered together with one transport. A batch of goods is immediately delivered, after production, to the nearest consolidation warehouse (often localised closed to a transport hub), where it will be stored and combined with other products and finally delivered on a regular basis from there to customers (see Figure 2 ). In conclusion, this paper addresses a practical problem common to many companies in different industries: the optimisation of goods delivery policies in a distribution network, and contributes to the development of a procedure taking into consideration both batch production environment and the limited capacity of manufacturer plant warehouses. Specialised literature presents several models of distribution network optimisation, but in most cases input data do not consider the aspects described above.
To assess this objective, a new multi-criteria optimisation model based on a four-step procedure is developed and adapted to batch production within different products' families.
The next section presents a brief review of the existing literature, focusing on distribution network management and optimisation within the supply chain. Then, Section 3 presents the cost drivers considered while the innovative model is described in Section 4. Its practical applications and results are discussed in Section 5. Our conclusions close the paper in Section 6.
Literature review
The design of a supply chain requires managers to determine the number, location, capacity, and type of manufacturing plants and warehouses to use; the set of suppliers to select; the transportation channels to use; the amount of raw materials and products to produce and to ship among suppliers, plants, warehouses, and customers; and the amount of raw materials, intermediate products, and finished goods to hold as inventory at various locations (Bilgen and Ozkarahan, 2003) . There are three levels of planning, which can be distinguished depending on the time goal, namely, strategic, tactical, and operational (Vidal and Goetschalckx, 1997) .
The goods delivery policies optimisation problem can be included into the Distribution and Logistics Process (Beamon, 1998 ) with a strategic-tactical time goal and requires an integrated approach on many of the correlated issues defined before, in particular for facility location, warehousing, transportation and inventory decisions. Published literature propose many different optimisation models. analyse previous researches and review models for the production and distribution problem giving a classification in terms of the solution methodology: optimisation-based models, metaheuristic-based models, Information Technology (IT)-driven models and hybrid models. Vidal and Goetschalckx (1997) propose a classification inside the Optimisation Models dividing them into Mixed-Integer Programming Model (MIP) and other optimisation approaches as analytical formulas, stochastic models and others.
In their works, they show that optimisation models are for the large part based on mixed-integer programming with the minimisation or maximisation of a linear function subject to linear constraints sometimes with a supporting heuristic method, as well as the innovative model presented in this paper.
In fact, from a mathematical point of view, linear programming, mixed-integer programming, fractional programming, and multi-objective linear fractional programming in distribution problems can generate optimal solutions even if they are usually time consuming in computation and complicated in model construction (Abdinnour-Helm, 1999) .
In the non-linear situation, such as the delivery cost changes along with the delivery quantity/batch size, non-linear programming is required, which makes the modelling and computation even more complex. Near-optimal solutions determined by heuristic approach (sometimes optimal) are more preferable and acceptable because they can be obtained relatively more efficiently (Chan and Chung, 2005) . For this and other reasons, the innovative model proposed in this paper overtakes the computational complexity combining linear programming and an iterative heuristic procedure to find the optimal distribution policy solution for each product's family.
The model is based on a multi-criteria optimisation cost function, which, for a given distribution network, considers three different types of costs (handling, transport, inventory) and different kinds of network constrains such as storage capacity, production batch size, and customer demand.
In the distribution problem optimisation, many authors deal with the inventory control decision as a key issue. Das and Tyagi (1997) determine the optimal degree of centralisation as a trade-off between inventory and transportation costs analysing the impact of different factors (service level, distance cost factor on the degree of centralisation, number and location of warehouses) minimising the sum of aggregate ordering costs, aggregate cycle stock costs, aggregate safety stock costs, and aggregate transport costs.
Axsater (2002) deals with approximate optimisation of reorder points for continuous review installation stock policies in a two-echelon distribution inventory system with stochastic demand, considering holding costs and shortage costs. The model does not consider the transport and handling (or replenishment) costs and assumes the delivery lead time as a constant. Andersson and Marklund (1999) consider a two-level distribution system model approximating holding costs and backlog costs with a stochastic lead time, decomposing the problem with N retailers into an n + 1 single-level problems. Abdul-Jalbara et al. (2002) focus on one-warehouse and N-retailers distribution system considering the sum of holding and replenishment costs in two cases:
• when warehouse and the retailers belong to the same firm (centralisation)
• when warehouse and retailers belong to different firms (decentralisation).
For years, the distribution network design was studied as a Location-Routing Problem (LRP) as well, in which facility location and the vehicle routing aspects are solved simultaneously (Ambrosino and Scutellà, 2004) , but without considering other important factors like inventory cost, handling cost or impact of the production rate, i.e., batch production.
In the last few years, the proposed models offer a more integrated approach. Ambrosino and Scutellà (2004) , for example, study the complex distribution network design problem that involves not only locating production plants and distribution warehouses, but also searching the best distribution strategy from plant to warehouses and from warehouses to customers using an MIP model for the minimisation of global costs given by the sum of six factors, each containing a binary variable in order to define:
• fixed cost of establishing a facility
• warehousing cost at each facility
• vehicle transportation cost
• fixed cost for vehicle usage
• shipping cost for transferring goods from the plant to central warehouses
• inventory cost at each warehouse. Amiri (2004) defines an important strategic element: the best sites for intermediate stocking points, or warehouses introducing an MIP model that minimises total costs on three different levels: costs to satisfy customers' demands from the warehouse, shipment costs from the plants to the warehouse, and costs associated with opening and operating both warehouses and the plant. Miranda and Garrido (2004) , in order to solve the distribution network design problem, propose a simultaneous approach to incorporate inventory control decisions, such as economic order quantity and safety stock decisions into typical facility location models using a non-linear model. Gűműs and Bookbinder (2004) approach the cross-docking installation problem in a two-level distribution network with direct delivery capability, minimising a linear function, which considers the following costs: cross-docking installation cost, handling costs at the transit point, vehicles fixed costs for each level, direct delivery cost, and transportation cost through transit point. Eskigun et al. (2004) design an outbound supply chain network considering lead times, location of distribution facilities and method of transportation. They study a network design model that includes lead-time related costs as well as the more traditional fixed costs of locating facilities and transportation costs. Manzini et al. (2006) introduce a set of MIP models for the design and management of distribution systems. This work is innovative because it considers not only transportation costs (from one level to another) and fixed and variable costs due to the use of distribution centres, but also delay costs, such as costs associated with product quantities not delivered for breach of contract. Nozick and Turnquist (2000) define a model to identify optimal locations for distribution centres and introduce the inventory cost, and minimise a cost function that has two addenda: the first for the fixed costs of creating a facility at a candidate site (which also includes a linear approximation of safety stock inventory needed for an additional centre), and the second for transportation costs.
All these works develop models to solve the distribution problem with the possibility to re-design the network, introducing new facility or changing their positions. Other authors study the problem creating the optimisation without changing the network structure, but optimising the distribution policy. Chan and Chung (2005) develop an optimisation algorithm to solve the problem of distribution in a given supply network, taking into account variables like demand allocation and production scheduling. They use a linear total cost function that has to be minimised, defining a genetic algorithm that first determines the demand allocation and transportation policy and second determines the production scheduling. Lee et al. (2006) consider the distribution problem in terms of distribution of stock from retailers with stock on hand to retailers without stock (lateral trans shipment policy). This preliminary literature analysis shows that many approaches have been taken to design and optimise the distribution network, managing the inventory control, and the facility location. For a given distribution network, new methodologies are necessary to help managers in the decision of the best set of goods delivery policies. This critical issue needs more investigation, particularly to permit an effective and rapid decision-making. The proposed methodology provides a new and significant contribution to determining in a quick and quite precise way goods delivery policies in case of a batch production reality in manufacturers' plants and finite capacity of plants' warehouses.
Cost functions
The model developed considers all the relevant cost factors, and searches the minimum total cost alternative for goods delivery policies (see Figure 3) .
Costs are expressed for each family of products within the same manufacturer's plant. 
Transportation cost
Transportation costs include all costs involved in the movement or transport of a shipment. Transportation costs can be categorised by customer, by product line, by type of channel, by carrier, etc. The costs vary considerably with volume, weight of shipment, distances, transport mode, etc. Four correlated factors make up the transportation costs considered in this model:
• goods delivery quantities
• physical characteristics of goods delivered
• transportation policy used (direct delivery/groupage and inter-company shipment/company-to-customer shipment)
• distance.
Usually, the logistic partner offers different freight within a distribution network, differentiating rates between inter-company shipments and company-to-customer shipments, where the former is usually 30% cheaper than the latter. In this study, shipments from manufacturer to warehouses are considered as inter-company deliveries, and shipments from warehouses to customers and direct deliveries from manufacturers to customers are considered as company-to-customer deliveries. Truck choice is also a variable that depends both on quantity and on physical characteristics of goods delivered. When the order size is small, several orders can be consolidated to reach a full truckload; such a technique is called 'Groupage Delivery'. Transport cost depends also on the distance. Normally, the specific transportation cost per km decreases when the distance increases. In conclusion, the model developed is based on specific transportation cost data, obtained by combining the four factors described above and expressed in Euro per km per cube meter of goods.
Handling cost
When products are moved from plant to trucks, from truck to customers, from truck to intermediate warehouse and from warehouse to trucks again, handling costs are inevitable. In this model, handling costs in manufacturer plants and in customers' sites are always generated, so they can be omitted in the calculation.
The model considers only handling costs due to the transit of products through the intermediate warehouses, which is a direct function of the volume moved and depends on the characteristics of the product's family. As a consequence, these costs may vary according to changes in production lot size, order size or frequency; specific handling costs will be expressed in Euro per cube meter of goods handled in the intermediate warehouses.
Inventory cost
In general, inventory holding costs are created by warehousing and storage activities, and by plant and warehouse site selection. Companies are often at various levels of sophistication in terms of warehouse accounting and control. Four major categories of inventory carrying costs are:
• capital costs, or opportunity costs, which is the return a company could make on the money tied up in inventory
• inventory service costs, which includes insurance and taxes on inventory
• storage space costs, which include those warehousing space-related costs relative to level of inventory
• inventory risk costs, including obsolescence, pilferage, movement within the inventory system and damage.
Usually, direct delivery reduces safety stock inventories, while the presence of intermediate warehouses increases safety stocks quantities and as a consequence relative inventory costs.
The model
The following model (see Figure 4 ) has been developed to design an innovative goods delivery system for a supply chain. A three-level distribution network is analysed: first, the manufacturers, second, the intermediate warehouses that can be used to deliver goods, and third, the customers. In comparison with the actual state of the art, this approach focuses on the importance of the physical characteristics of the products, the product's demand, and the production rate as key factors to decide the optimum choice in a distribution network. The existing literature on distribution problem offers information about facility location, type of warehouse and transportation channels to use, and inventory decisions, but in reality many companies also need to manage goods distribution, considering the limited capacity of the manufacturers' warehouses and batch production. In this way, the model copes with a real problem for industrial environment not deeply studied.
Model formulation
The linear programming model developed in this paper is formulated as follows (see Figure 4) .
Figure 4 Network model considered

Assumption
• Inventory costs at each manufacturer's plant depend only on the quantity of product's families delivered directly from manufacturer to customer, assuming that all other quantities are immediately shipped to the correspondent intermediate warehouses.
• An intermediate warehouse receives goods from the manufacturer's plant and quickly processes them for reshipment to customers with handling costs (depending on product's families) and inventory costs (depending on product's quantity).
• Product's families with an indirect delivery policy are immediately delivered from manufacturer's plant to the warehouse with a delocalisation of inventory. As a consequence, the Inventory Rotation Index of the product's family in manufacturer's warehouse will be equal to the Inventory Rotation Index of the product's family in the intermediate warehouse.
• If two different manufacturer's plants produce the same product's family, they will be considered as two different entities. For this reason, in the model, the same product's family manufactured in two different plants will be indexed as two different entries. 
average inventory level of product's families PF l .
, ,
r i,l : inventory rotation index related to product's family produced by manufacturer M i (number of rotation/year), equal to: .
Average inventory cost for product's families PF l at intermediate warehouses (€/year) , , , , 1 1 1 ,
SS i,l : safety stock in manufacturer's M i warehouse of product's family PF l calculated with the following formula (Persona et al., 2007) .
SS i,l : safety stock in intermediate warehouse W j for product's family PF l calculated with the following formula (Persona et al., 2007) .
where k: adjusting parameter for customer service level If the distribution index is equal to 0, the total annual amount of goods of a specific product's family will be delivered directly from manufacturer to customers, indeed if it assumes value equal to 1, the deliveries will be completed through the intermediate warehouse. In the model, the Distribution Index value is in 0.1 increment from 0 to 1.
Procedure
For a given distribution network, with I manufacturer, J intermediate warehouses, L product's families, K final customers, the procedure developed consists of four steps and an input-output process as illustrated in Figure 5 . Step 2). The Marginal Distribution Cost quantifies the incremental cost due to change in distribution policy, the Average Inventory Level quantifies the manufacturer's storage capacity needed for each product's family. After that, a feasibility analysis is done for each manufacturer to establish storage capacity, considering all the product's families produced and their single optimal distribution policy previously defined.
If the result of this analysis (Step 3) is positive, it means that the independent optimisation of the distribution policy for each product's family produced by that manufacturer complies with the constrain of the storage capacity of the manufacturer plant. If not, the procedure will continue (Step 4) to find the best sub-optimisation distribution policy increasing the indirect delivery quantity for the product's family with the minimum Marginal Distribution Cost. The procedure will be repeated in an iterative way until the manufacturer's warehouse capacity constrain is respected.
Step 1
Input: Network input data
Methodology: Calculate delivery quantities (i.e., measured in cube meters per year) that minimise the Total Distribution Cost function for each product's family PF l produced by each manufacturer M i changing the l ∂ distribution index from 0 to 1, with 0.1 increments, according to the following formulas:
, , ,
2 3
.
The costs found for each manufacturer M i are function of l ∂ and of the product's families PF l . The eight addenda given in formula (8) are computed as follows:
1 1 1 1:
global transport costs for product's families
2 2 2 :
3 3 3:
global transport costs for product's families Step 4 Input: optimal l ∂ value which minimises the Total Distribution Cost for each product's family, Average Inventory Level created at the manufacturer's warehouse 
Industrial application
This real application considers only the physical distribution network of the analysed, company not taking into account other factors such as material management or supplies. Production processes and final customers optimisation choice are beyond the scope of the paper. The analysed network consists of two manufacturers that produce household-electrics, M1 and M2 and two intermediate warehouses W1 and W2. Furthermore, the analysis will cover mostly big customers or retailers, i.e., 20% of customers generating 80% of volume, since only 12 customers out of more that 50 generate larger amount of volume, indexed from C1 to C12. Location of manufacturers, warehouses and customers is shown in Figure 6 .
M1 produces PF1, PF2, PF5 and PF6, M2 produces PF3, PF4, PF7 and PF8. The description and the handling cost H l and the cost value C l for each product's family are expressed in Table 1 . The distance matrix MD and the total demand matrix MC with the number of production cycles required are reported in Tables 2 and 3 . The specific transport costs are expressed in Table 4 . For each product's family, the total required production, the average inventory level and the rotation index have been calculated with formulas (2) and (3). In this industrial application, safety stock level is considered equal to 0, and as a consequence the addenda C7 and C8 are omitted in the computation of the Total Distribution Cost by formula (8).
The results are illustrated in Table 5 . The model described above is implemented in GAMS software (Brooke et al., 1998) using the BDMLP solver. In this application, the procedure has been applied for M1 and M2, as illustrated step-by-step for M1, with a l ∂ value increase of 0.1. In step 1, for PF1 the results (in m 3 /year) are reported in Table 6 , while the Distribution Index and the relative costs are reported in Table 7 .
These results are obtained also for PF2, PF5 and PF6, the other product's families manufactured by M1. The l ∂ optimum value, which minimises the Total Distribution Cost Function for each product's family is highlighted in grey. In the second stage of the procedure, the value of l ∂ , which minimises the total distribution costs, has been found for PF1, PF2, PF5, and PF6, and the marginal distribution cost , l MDC ∂ and the average inventory level created at the manufacturer warehouse , l AIL ∂ , have been calculated with formula (13) and (14) for each product's family (see Table 8 ). The variations in costs changing l ∂ are illustrated in Figure 7 . The delta capacity DC 1 at M1 has been calculated with formula (15) and the procedure has been iterated until DC 1 > 0. The l ∂ value that needs to be increased is highlighted in grey. The iterations are illustrated in Table 9 . The optimal solution for M1, is illustrated in Tables 10 and 11. The procedure has been applied to manufacturer M2 and the optimal solution found has been summarised in Tables 12 and 13 . The intermediate steps have not been reported, since the procedure followed was the same as for manufacturer M1. Table 4 Specific transport cost matrix Figure 7 Graphical costs distribution for PF1, PF2, PF5, PF6 Table 9 Results of Steps 3 and 4. The fourth iteration presents the optimal distribution index for each product's family PF produced by M1 Table 10 Optimal solution for M1-delivery Table 12 Optimal solution for M2-delivery Applying the same procedure to all the products of the company has led to the identification of an optimal delivery procedure for each product's family. Optimal delivery quantities have been identified both for direct and indirect deliveries, taking into account existing constraints and limitations, such as warehouse capacity, and batch production sizes. The case study demonstrates that the procedure developed is feasible. It also confirms that in a distribution network with constraints, the procedure is useful in choosing the best goods delivery policy. Monetary saving are to be attributed to several factors: The new re-allocation of product's shipments inside the delivery platform without a complete re-design of the network; a better use of the two manufacturer's warehouses, and a more efficient loading of the trucks, with fully loaded shipments whenever the products are directly delivered to customers. Direct transportation costs from manufacturers to customers (C3) decreased by about 32.2%, by improving on truck loading, while inter-company transportation costs (from manufacturers to intermediate warehouses, (C1) and from intermediate warehouses to customers (C2) increased by about 14.3%. After the new procedure is applied, the total annual handling costs decreased by 12.6%, the re-balancing of storage costs both at manufacturers' plants and at intermediate warehouses for the total average inventory costs (C5 + C6) resulted un-changed for all the company (inventory is balanced without any changes in costs). As a result, the model developed prompted the company to quickly find a delivery plan that resulted in approximately a 34% decrease of total distribution costs when compared with the company's traditional policy.
Conclusions
This paper presented two distinct delivery platforms: direct delivery and distribution via intermediate warehouse. Usually, companies do not follow specific planning to decide which shipment has to be done directly or not, they rather follow market demand and production cycles. This research shows that there is relevant potential for cost savings, optimising delivery policies for each product's family, and finding the best trade-off between inventory centralisation and decentralisation. The iterative procedure presented offers a quick and effective tool for goods distribution optimisation within the supply chain, and defines the best delivery policies and the best inventory location within the distribution network. The model optimises supply between manufacturers and customers for each product's family, keeping into account the constrains given by manufacturer's warehouses' limited capacity, market demands and production cycles, and minimising global distribution costs.
The real case proposed shows a successful application of the new methodology, which permits a considerable reduction (about 34%) in Total Distribution Costs for the company analysed.
Future researches in this field should develop guidelines to choose the best delivery policy even when production policy and batch sizes are not fixed (when production batches are variable and production policies change within the company). In fact, a company needs to understand the impact that strategic production choices will have on the whole system, comparing the actual structure of the network with the future structure, and identifying critical portions and bottlenecks in the network structure. Finally, further research will integrate the model developed with gartographic tools and GPRS tools to help analysts and practitioners to analyse traffic constraints and possible congestions in the network structure.
